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THE HAUTS ATQUEENS AT A WEDDINGCOALITIONTURKS MAKE NEW VIOLATION 
OF NEUTRAL ZONE; CAVALRY 

AT MOUTH OF DARDANELLES

FOR GREECE

Venizelos Would be Includ
ed in Cabinet — Reported 
Activity of Serbians and 
Bulgarians. TENTH

Athens, Sept. 26.—Premier Trianta- 
fillakos is planning to strengthen his 
cabinet still further, according to the 
newspaper, by proposing the creation 
of a national ministry representing ail 
parties and including Venizelos, who 
would serve as a special envoy in the 
Entente capitals.

This move is described as the cab
inet’s answer to the prpject of bring
ing General Metaxas into power, and 
is hailed not only as a clever political 
initiative but also as a step calculated 
to assure a united Greece at the mo
ment of complète international isola-

ifom . . ._______ I Former Premiers Gounaris and
V Stratos, and also General Metaxas, 

Balfour Appeals to Nations would be invited to become members
and Presents British Offer - the ministry under the ^

I Long George Kelly Drives 
in the Deciding Run‘ARMISTICE KUM KALESI, WHICH COMMANDS 

STRAITS IS SEIZED BY THEM
New York Plans for World 

Series to Open With Mc
Graw s Men at Hotne— 
Several Offers from the U. 
S. Cabled to Battling Siki.

1Russia Sends Allies Note Refusing Agreement as 
to Waterways Unless She is at Conference— 
Optimism in England—France Tells Kemal 
His Troops Must Leave Neutral Ground.ABOUT OCT. 2

(Canadian Press)
M . New York, Sept. 26—The New York

plants today are champions of the 
Princess Andrew of Greece, Queen Alexandra of Britain, and Queen OJga National League for the tenth-time in 

of Greece at a Russian wedding in the Russian church, Buckingham Palace *heir career. Eight of these triumphs
nave occurred since 1904, under the 
indomitable leadership of John J. Mc
Graw, and this year’s victory cam< 
after a typical McÇraw finish—a bat
tling drive in which the club landed on 
top despite the losjs of its star, Phil 
Douglas, the collapse of the rest of its 
mound stars, and in the face of au j 
eleventh hour menace by the Pittsburg 
Pirates.

Long George Kelly lashed o 
hit that scored Frisch with 
ning run in the tenth inning . 
struggle with St. Lbuis and 
all trace of uncentainty in U

(Canadian Press Cable.) chase. The final score was
Constantinople, Sept. 26—The reply of the Turkish National- tfnth^ew.VodcrSif. 

ists to the allied peace note has been completed, and comprises The Yankees, leading t. 
acceptance of the conditions laid down at the Paris conference, Browns by three and a half t
according to Essad Bey, aide-de-camp to Mustapha Kemal Pasha, "5edl.ng bat onTe more ',.'<:tory

^ ; the American League title, cann -
. . . . . , , ! tie the issue before Thursday .1

The Nationalists, however, insist upon their right to conduct they will open a three game serie 
military movements during the progress of the conference, and also ! Boston. They have one more ga
demand admission to the meeting of all the allies of the Angora ; aftcr that\ with Washington. Tl,

. . , 1. o • n • 1 n 1 ; Browns will complete their season withgovernment, including Russia,. Persia and Bulgaria. ; a three game series with the Chicago
__j White Sox, beginning on Friday. The

I best the Browns could obtain is a tie,
• 1 which would result only if they won

j all of their remaining games while the 
i Yankees dropped all of theirs.

Turks Ask British Promise 
Not to Reinforce at 

Chanak

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Constantinople, Sept. 26—Simultaneously with their 

tion of Eren Keui, it is learned, the Turkish Nationalists also took 
possession of Kum Kalesi, at the mouth of the Dardanelles. The 
occupying forces consisted of cavalry.

Seizure of these places constitutes violation of the neutral zone 
of the straits. Both are directly on the straits, Eren Keui being be
tween Kum Kalesi and Chanak, which later place is held by the 
British.

The Kemalists have an entire cavalry corps at Adramyti, fifty 
miles southeast of Chanak.

scheme as outlined.
n -rn c ifnnnn/ivck ' Alexander Ditnoede, former minister

—Some Fear of Massacre. < ^ wj,0 ls recognized as an ac-
! live leader in the Venizelist party, is ; Hoad, London. 

, planning to proceed soon to Paris to 
Geneva, Sept. 26.—The Earl of Bal- consult M. Venizelos. 

four brought before the assembly of Public opinion in Greece is exercised 
the League of Nations yesterday In- over the reported mobilizing of Serbian 
formation from his government which forces near the northern frontier of 
he said showed a great calamity was Qreece, together with the activities of 
threatening the Greek and Armenian Bulgarians.
refugees in Smyrna. He said Great -p^e opinion is expressed that Jugo 
Britain was ready to give £50,000 to a jg]avia and Bulgaria plan to take ad- 
relief fund, and he appealed to the vant0ge „f Greece’s present position, 
other countries to contribute to this occupy Macedonia and thus secure out-

j lets, on the Aegean Sea.

occupa-

Sultan Sees Throne Lost — 
Three Candidates for Suc
cession Discussed, With 
Present Ruler’s Nephew 
Having Best Chance.

TURKS ACCEPT ON CONDITIONS
Reply to Allies’ Note Ready—Nationalists Insist 

on Right of Military Movement While Confer
ence is on.NOTE FROM RUSSIA. fund.

Lord Balfour especially asked the 
Persians, representing the only Mus
sulman nation here, to do what they 
could in the special situation they oc
cupied toward relieving this situation, 
pnd Prince Dowleh of Persia offered to 
give him all the help he could in pro
moting the relief work and to serve as 
mediator, if necessary.

The assembly was much affected by 
Lord Balfour’s appeal and by repur* 
from British sources that a massacre 
was impending at Smyrna. According 
to the British reports such a massacre 
had been set for September 30.

Moscow, Sept. 26—Soviet Russia, in a note addressed to 
Great Britain, France, Italy, Greece, Roumania, Jugo-Slavia, Bul
garia and Egypt, proposing an immediate conference designed to 
find a solution of the Near East situation, warns the European 
powers against again ignoring the interests of those countries di
rectly interested in the freedom of the Dardanelles.

The note reiterates that Russia will refuse to recognize any 
decision unless she is a party to the agreement.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Constantinople, Sept. 26.—The armis

tice conference to arrange for the ces
sation of hostilities between the Greeks 
and the Turkish Nationalists will be 
held at Mudania on or about October

TRAGEDY ON A 
FARM IN WEST- 2, if the Angora government accepts 

the provisional peace terms outlined in 
the note from the Allies.

This was decided at a council of the 
allied high commissioners yesterday 
afternoon in the British embassy, and 
attended by Hamid Bey,’ representa
tive of the Nationalists. Hamid asked 
pledges from the British government 
that the positions around Chanak be 
not reinforced during the progress of 
the negotiations.

The Angora government has protest
ed to the allies against the presence in
the Bosphorus of the Greek flagship , ... . .
Averoff, which it alleges infringes to hold this key position against any 
the neutrality of the Constantinople attempts to drive them out. 
region. thought there was no question that

The remaining members of the Greek Mustapha Kemal Pasha. would accept 
military mission, the personnel of the . ajjjcf] proposais with reservations. 
Greek naval base, which was discon- ..But if he elects to fight us,” added 
tinued yesterday, and prominen generaj “we are prepared. Our
members of the Greek colony have land> naval and alr forces are such that 

—guarded the ^veroff, which js^to leave 1 wc can prevent him from crossing the 
-Lon for Athens. ] straits and invading Thrace and can

A large Greek transport filled with | successfully keep him out of Constant- 
troops and artillery passed through the inople „
Bosphorus yesterday on the way to ’ •
Rodosto, to strengthen the army in SAY IT IS WAR 

The Greek newspapers an- OF RELIGION, 
nounce the arrival in Thrace of Gen- Constantinople, Sept 26,—The Greek 
erals Papoulas Nider and Leonardo- residents of Constantinople are appre- 
poulos, and other prominent military hensive of the results should the Turk- 
leaders, who are expected to reco s - jg^ ationallsts take over the capital, 
tute the army and inspire the men wi n ]yjany frankly express their fear of a 
new spirit. repetition of the Smyrna

“If the Kemalists take Constanti
nople and attack us,” said one promi- 

_ . __ rrt nent Greek, “we will fire our homes be-
Constantinople, Sept. 2& The su fore we flee, and will not leave a 

was stirred by the deepest emotion worth of property.
when his brother-in-law, Damad Fend 1 »A Turkish invasjon without the re- 
Pasha, suddenly left for Swi zer a straining influence of allied forces may 
without bidding him farewell. j brjng consequences far more terrible

In Nationalist circles candidates for thfm in Smyrna. The Christian minor- 
succession to the imperia irone ar go jgnominiously abandoned by
being freely discussed, but thus ar t^e will again, as in the year
only three of these are understood to be 145g> save Christianity in Europe by 
acceptable to Mustapha Kemal Pasha ]jves_
and his followers. Prince Selim, a dis- “This is no more a war of conquest, 
ting nshed cavalry officer, and a nephew but a war of religion. Europe is threat- 
of the sultan, appears to ha\e e bes 1 cned with a Moslem renaissance. The 
chance. I Turkish army in its delirium of vic-

Abdul Medjid Eftendi, fifty years o , fT)ry wm pass over the corpses of 
a cousin of the Sultan, comes next. Hi» thousands of immolated Christians in 
vacillating attitude towards the nation- afi effort to reConquer the Turkish pro- 
alist movement, however, has a tend- 1 vinces lost in Balkan wars.” 

to alienate him from the Angora

who has arrived here from Smyrna.
4

CAN CHECK 
KEMAL, SAYS 
GEN. MAURICE.

opportunity pass to safeguard that 
part of Thrace promised to Turkey 
under the allies conditions of peace, and 
a force of 10,000 men has been or-' 
ganized. Important strategic points al
ready have been occupied with the ob
ject of cutting off the retreat of the 
Greeks, when, as expected, a force of 
.Nationalists lands at Milia, on the 
Black Sea, and drives westward.
Optimistic in London.

London, Sept 26. — An optimistic 
view of the second invasion of the neu
tral zone on, the Asiatic side of the CRITICIZES THE Poulton and a
Dardanelles announced in Constant!- _ had decided to have their pictures
nopie despatches, is being taken in cab- MINE DUKxlV» TUKj taken in toildwest style, each having
inet circles here, where the opinion is ______ . a gun pointed at the other.
expressed that the allied proposals for e** Before posing for the camera- five
the peace conference had not reached' DlStPlCt Attorney S otS&v;- Were taken from one of the guns
Mustapha Kemal Pasha when the lat- :n rnnnenfinn with and Runke appears not to have been
est advance occurred, ot that it was Hient HI VOnneC aware that there was still a shell left
the work of uncontrollable irregulars. Arconaut Mine Disaster, in the barrel. When he pulled the

Admiral Brock, commander of the ® trigger at a distance of six feet from
British Mediterranean fleet, is in per- _ -------- Poulton, the latter received the full
sonal touch with Mustapha Kemal at Jackson, Mich., Sept. 26—T. G. Net- Large in the breast.
Smyrna, and is expected to receive, it rich, district attorney who is questioning ---------- ; « —
was said, a first hand report of any witnesses at an inquest here on the ARMADA TREASURE HUNT.
developments, including Kemal’s reply. Argonaut gold mine fire, which result- -------

Government officials were merely in in the death of forty-seven workers, interesting Finds From the Wrecked
marking time today awaiting the Turk- issued a signed statement in which he Spanish Galleon.
ish answer. Premier Lloyd George was criticized the board of directors of the ------- New Jersey, American Woollen, Re-
still in the country, and no cabinet mine. His statement, he explained, The treasure hunters at Tobermory tail Stores, Union Pacific, Chandler,
meeting was on the day’s programme, was based upon testimony of witnesses (Scotland), who are searching for the General Asphalt and Mexican Petro-
p. . . , at the inquest. : treasure that was sunk with the Span- leum. Several specialties, which had
r rance m Accor . r says, in part:— âsh Armada, have had two interesting shown signs of strength in the last few

Paris Sept. 26._France is in com- “The Argonaut Mine Company had finds. days, also yielded to selling pressure,
plete accord with the other allied pow- placed no adequate fire fighting appar-1 A great muzzle-loading gun, silver- which extended over the entire list, 
ers in making the strongest effort to «tus in the mine and had some appar- plate, and a sword scabbard have been Foreign exchange rates also because of
keep the Turks out of the neutral zones atus been maintained, in all probability received. the uncertainty of the' Near Eastern
and avoiding all incidents, it was ex- the fire would have been extinguished. Thegfun bears the mark P and P situation,
plained today in official circles. “The main shaft was maintained m which is taken to mean Phillipous and

This explanation followed confirma- a very dry and inflammable condition. IsabeUa of Spain, ^h°^7n 4 g
tion of a Constantinople message to the The directors are as much to blame for extended from 1559 to*1570.
effect that General Pelle, French high conditions as any manager or employe. The weapon was found amid stou
commissioner, had requested Mustapha In fact, the vice president testified that portions of the hnnefnl of
Kemal Pasha to cause the removal no considerable or expensive improve- The treasure seekers are hopeful of
from the neutral zone of the troops ment would be undertaken without the ultimate success.__________ _
which had invaded It near Chanak. consent of the board of directors and 

No indication of what Mustapha that they were regularly informed of 
Kemal’s reply to the allied note had mine conditions.” 
been received at the foreign office up to The inquest was continued today, 
early this afternoon.

Young Ontarian Killed in 
a “Wild West” Shooting 
Accident.

Constantinople, Sept. 26. — Major- 
General Frederick B. Maurice, British 
military expert, whho has just re
turned from the British position at 
Chanak, expressed the opinion that 
the British would be able, if necessary,

A Smyrna despatch on Sunday said 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha had set Sep
tember 80 as the date by x which the 
evacuation of the 50,000 or more refu
gees remaining in Smyrna must be 
completed. If vessels were not seijt by 
that time, it was added, the refugees 
would be taken into the interior.

RAILWAY MENMont marie, Sesk., Sept. 26—Edward 
Poulton, a farmer, aged about twenty, 
whose home is in London, Ont., was 
accidentally shot and killed on the 
farm of Ferdinand Steffan, near here, 
on Sunday afternoon-

World’s Series.

NEAR EAST NEWS With the world’s series thus a prac
tical certainty as an all-New York 
affair, plans for the annual classic call 
for its opening on Wednesday, October 
4, with the Giants as the ‘home club.” 
Games will be played on success1 
days unless a seventh game is r 

monsb

He
lad named Runke

New York, Sept. 26—(10.30)—Over
night cable despatches announcing the 
entrance of Turkish cavalry into the 
neutral zones cast a dampening in
fluence on the opening of today's stock 
market. Prices opened lower and con
tinued downward in the first half hour. 
Gulf States Steel, which had been 
pushed up in rapid fashion, was the 
hardest hit, dropping 21-4 points. 
Crucible Steel dropped two points and

Freight and Passenger Offi- sary to decide tWam 
cials of Grand Trunk and that event « lapse-ofT 1between the sixth and st
C. N. R. in Pull Together. In the only other game

terday, the Reds beat PhiL 
to 3, and climbed to within 
of a point of the Card, 's i 
tie for third place.
Offers to Siki.

New York, Sept. 2 
the Senegalese boxer, w

losses of a point or more were régis-1 managers of the Grand Trunk and Geifnres Carncntier
tered by American Ice, Standard Oil °f ! Canadian National Railways, who came! besieged today by offers from New

here last night for the first joint con- ’ York fight promoters for bouts with U.
S. opponents here. His manager, M. 

. . , , Hellers, has at least three proposition»
1 heir motto is suggested because it ex- under consideration, 
presses briefly and forcibly the spirit 
which animates them at the start of gram

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26—“Epluribus 

unum” has been run up to the mast
head of the Chateau Laurier by 125 
general freight and passenger traffic

Thrace.

massacres.
ference of those two departments.y SULTAN SEES 

REIGN AT END.
Tex Rickard, after receiving a cable- 

from Hellers, expressing willing-
their three day meeting. ! ”<*s to bring Siki to this country after

11XT . ....... . . January 1, cabled an offer to match
No longer is it tins part or that part Senegalese with any prominent 

of the system, but they are hustling light heavyweight including Harry 
for the whole system, which is Greb, the U. S. title-holder; Gene 

New York, Sept. 2b—Profit taking now owned by and operated for the Tunney, former champion or 1 <>m 
and short selling resulted in a volume , f s-anada» was the way one Gibbons St Paul boxer Rickard, how- 
of offerings during the morning that of "arwlu’ T “ , «er, said lie had made no financial J
the market found hard to digest, losses of their number put it. the men who proposition to Siki and would not do 
of 1 to 2 points being quite numerous, are working to get freight and pas- so pending a reply.
Encouraged by their success, bear senger traffic for Canada’s National In addition, Dave Driscoll, 
traders worked diligently to ferret out i Railways are out to win and the track maker for Ebbet's Sii'ld. 1 
the weak spots and concentrate pres- ; has been cleared for their success. The an offer of $100,000 ’tgadp

them, Baldwin and Studebaker Grand Trunk is now carrying all the Harry Wills, negro c”,linger 
being particularly vulnerable to selling traffic its equipment can accommodate. Dempsey's heavyweight title, on Oc 
pressure. Buying of Gulf States Steel The Canadian Nationals are pretty her 12, and Thomas O’Rourke, rnati 
and Mexican Petroleum at the lower ' much in the same position. So in spite maker for the Republic A. C., has p 
levels and the accumulation of Cocoa „f the fact that a new board has yet in a bid of $25,000 for a contest wit 
Cola, California Petroleum and Jewell to be appointed, a spirit of co-operation either Wills or Greb, preferably the.lat 
Tea,’together with a shading of the re- and the will to win have become al- ter, some time in October, at the Poli 
newal rate for call money, temporarily most rampant among those who will Grounds.
halted the downward movement. Suf- be subjected to that board. i Meanwhile the only indication of
ftcient buying support to really ttie list These officers of the system will be Siki’s attitude toward any of these 
was lacking, however, and the market j addressed by W. D. Robb, the new offers was contained in cable despatches 
began to sag again around noon. Call ; head of the Grand Trunk, and by J. quoting his manager as rejecting 
money opened at 41-2 per cent. | Dalrymple, vice-president in charge O’Rourke’s terms and demanding 1,-

! of traffic. Then there will follow full 100,000 francs, or $83,000 at the 
I and free dismission of obstacles that rent rate of exchange, for the African’s 
i may yet remain to win greater business end of the purse, 
i for the roads and a frank statement 

rrMVJ^TTTT TTTONT of how these obstacles can be removed.
1 1 i. kJ 1- 1W1N j -pbe conference will not be retarded

Dublin, Sept. 26.—Consideration of \ by any set programme of speeches and
the new ’irish constitution is progress- j papers._____ _______
ing steadily at the parliament session 
here, and already ten articles of the 
seventy-eight have passed the commit
tee stage of approval. No important 
amendments were adopted to any of 
these articles.

Noon Report. now

THE CONSTANTINOPLE
FIRE NOT SO SERIOUS 
AS WAS FIRST THOUGHT sure on

Constantinople, Sept. 26.—The fire 
which broke out in Constantinople was 

n A nUDCWfCITT controlled after a fight of two hours, 
r ADfiKE W alU fi,,, blaze originated in a music hall, 

_____ : The audience was stampeded, but so
Hebrew Editor Writes That ^^^J1^6 ascertained there was

Pianist Must Not Give To- Small fires which Started Simultane
ously in other parts of the city accen
tuated the fears in many quarters that 

. . ' the oft-repeated threats of incendiar-
Toronto, Sept. 26—Animosity against ism were be;np carried out.

Ignace Paderewiski, famous pianist, be- ----- ------ - ... ■
cause of pogroms alleged to have been OMA1T7 TW IMO'PT'H’ 
committed against the Jews in Poland OlNVW IIN IN VU*. 1 fi. 
while Paderewiski was premier of that 
country, is warming up in this city in 
anticipation of his visit here on Nov.
27. A disturbance is threatened at the

OBJECTS TOcncy 
leaders.

Durrizalde Abdullah Effendi, form-
HALF WAY

ACROSS; GIVES 
UP THE SWIM

Peace Conference,
Rome, Sept. 26.—Instructions have 

er Sheik-Ul-Islam, highest Moslem re- been sent to the authorities at Venice 
ligious authority, who had denounced f(> resume preparations for the Near 
the nationalists movement on violent }-';]<f peace conference, which it is ex
terms, fled the city yesterday with two pected here will meet in that city in 
former cabinet ministers. about three weeks. It is expected there

will be about ten delegations, compris
ing probably 500 members.

The Italian press is urging the gov
ernment to follow the example of 
France by sending an authoritative 
representative of Italy to Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, and mentions Baron 
Romano Avezzana.

I London, Sept. 26—Further indications 
1 of the restlessness of the Turkish 
I Nationalist over their enforced idleness 
I while waiting for peace to be arranged 
are recounted in late despatches from

rupt Stock Broking Firm ^Sons of Turkish cavalry, or
about 3,000 men, have occupied Eren 
Keui, which lies only ten miles south
west of Chanak, the main British posi-' 

. tion on the southern shore of the Dar- 
Montreal, Sept. 26 — A warran Handles,, and eight miles east of Kum 

charging Jules Gosselyn and George W.
Fairbanks, formerly partners in a 
bankrupt stock-broking Arm, with the 
theft of $500,000 was sworn out this 
morning.

The warrant was issued at the re
quest of Maurice Demers, acting on 
behalf of himself and clients of the 
firm. The indictment charges the part
ners with converting certain stocks and 
bonds, the property of their clients, to 
their own use.

Dover, Eng., Sept. 26—Walter Pat
terson, a Bridgeport, Conn., swimmer, 
started at 3.40 o’clock yesterday after
noon from near Cape Gris-Nez, on the 
French coast to swim the English Chan
nel, but gave up the attempt at 7.40 
p. m., when half way across, owing to 
a cramp in the leg. He had a narrow 
escape from missing the attending boat 
in the ùarkness.

rdnto Concert.

THF Of HALF A cur-
WORKING ON

THE NEW IRISH
OF ONTARIO MAKES BITING SUGGESTION

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 26. — The first 
touch of winter in the north is report
ed this morning from Cochrane, where 
snow flurries were experienced in the

-

SENATOR WATSON 
OF GEORGIA DEAD

w*mconcert.
A. Rhinewiz, editor of the Hebrew 

Daily Journal, this city, has writen to early part of yesterday.
“There

NO GINGER ALE FOR
THE LIFEBOATMENFormer Partners in Bank- a local paper on the matter, 

must be no Paderewiski concert in our 
fraternal city of equality between Jew 
and Gentile,” he says. “The blood of 
our killed cries for justice. Would 
any Torontonian receive coldly the 
murderer of his brother or his sister? 
For it is in cold blood that the pogroms 
were committed by hordes led by Pad- 
erewlski’s party members. We do not 
seek revenge, 
an anti-Semite and instigator to mur
der.”

Phrux and Plymouth, Sept. 26—In the interests 
of economy the officials responsible for 
the launch of a new motor lifeboat in 
the West of England decided that gin
ger ail should replace champagne for 
the “christening.”

As soon as the crew heard of the 
proposed innovation they with ont ac
cord refused to "take part in the cere- 

ny unless a bottle of the “real 
stuff” was provided. So champagne it 
had to be.

Washington, Sept. 26—U. S. Senator 
Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia, died 
suddenly at his home here early today. 
Death was said to be due to an acute 
attack of asthma, from which he had 
suffered recurrently for some years. He 
was in his seat in the senate on Fri
day. He was stricken suddenly after 
dinner last night and passed away a 
little after three o'clock this morning. 
He was 66 years of age.

:Pherdinaod
in Montreal.

Mr, Kennedy Improving.
Montreal, Sept. 26—It was reported 

at the Royal Victoria Hospital today 
that Hon. C. W. Kennedy, minister of 
railways, who is a patient in that in
stitution, was “resting comfortably.” 
His condition, it was stated, is improv
ing.

V f-
1*Kalesi, from which heavy guns can 

dominate the entrance of the Straits 
from thé Aegean Sea.

Brigadier-General Sir Charles Har
rington, British commander, has sent 

request to Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
Nationalist chief, for the withdrawal 
of the cavalry. Pending receipt of his 
reply a British mobile column has been 
stationed between Chanak and Eren 
Keui, ready for eventualities.

but we cannot receive mo
Itëued 0y auth

ority of tho Do- 
/mrtmtmt of Ma
rine and Fieherio*. 
R. F. 8 tup ar t, 
director of moteof

Halifax, Eng., Sept. 26—Hair-raising Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 26-^Jenn _______________ ologieal eorvie;
feats that would put a circus troupe to Baptiste Goulet and Jos. F'ortier, both Synopsis—The urea of high pressure 
shame were performed for a £5 wager of whom pleaded guilty to liquor law wl)/,h was northwest of Lake Superior
by three steeplejacks who have been violation, today and both were sentenc- yestcrd js now centred over the State
repairing one of the tallest chimney ed to one month in jail and costs or in (|[- New "York and the weather is fair
stacks in the Hebden Bridge district, default of payment of costs and addi- and coo[ fmm Ontario to the maritime
near Halifax. tional three months in jail.

They hoisted a bicycle to a wooden f 
platform on the top, and one of the men 
balanced himself on the saddle, while a 
second sat on his shoulders with out
stretched arms.

Another man stood erect on the tip 
of the lightning conductor and then 
hung head downwards from the top
most rung of the ladder with his legs 
pointing to the sky. He afterwards 
raised himself and stood for a few 
seconds on his hands.

Thousands of spectators were thrilled 
by the extraordinary feats.

DARE-DEVIL FEATS.a

MONTH IN JAIL
AND PAY COSTS

Steeplejack’s Performance for Wager 
Twenty-Five Dollars. BACK TO WAR BILLS OF 1913 ■

! -- ■
V N
b «ÜÜ

I 1/Leaving.
Reports of disturbed conditions in 

Constantinople itself, with the secret 
mobilization of men and munitions in 
Stamboul, the Turks’ quarters, were 
capped late last night by a bulletin, 
stating that a tire was raging in Upper 
Fera street, one of the capital’s main 
thoroughfares. No details were given, 
but the population was said to be in 
panic.

Previous despatches said Lady Har- 
Ington and the wives of sixteen other 
superior officers had left the city, and 
that the remaining officers’ wives were 
preparing to leave today. The. exodus 
included many prominent local journal
ists, and 20,000 Greeks were said to be 
frantically applying for passports.

The Sublime Porte is not letting the

Committee on Armaments Recommends Reduction by European 
Powers; Spain, Belgium and New States Excepted.PRINCESS TO BE SHOT

AS JAPANESE SPY TVVSoviets Said She Was in Russian Ser
vice Bat Gave Information to Japan. (Canadian Press Cable.)provinces. In the west it has been fine 

and decidedly warm.
Forecasts:

Geneva, Sejt. 26—The report of the committee on reduction 
Fine. of armaments, which was brought before the League of Nations , c , ,

Maritime-Moderate northwest and assembly today by Lord Robert Cecil for final action, recommends | ^ ^
Ottawa, Sept. 26—With simple dig- west winds, fair and cool. Wednesday that the European powers, with the exception of -Spain, Belgium lacard“ tliat arc being used

ni Red ceremony attended only by a few moderate winds, fine and a little higher an{j new]y formed states, reduce the total of their expenditures avai]able bit of space in London" i 
former friends, the remains of Sir temperature. . military, naval and air forces to the amounts spent in 1913. said; “I would suggest to Lord
Wilfrid Laurier were yesterday re- Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- ror military, nava. continuation of the work of collecting’ ermere (of the London IW?
moved from their original resting place west to southwest winds, fair and cool The report further asks con in S and his friends, that -it woida i
in Notre Dame cemetery to a vault today and on Wednesday. statistics on armament and proposes international conferences on ( thp pojnt if theSe posters
which has been built underneath the New England — Fair tonight and jn arms ancJ to consider extension of the Washington naval playcd lD Smyrna, for no
spot where a monument will soon be Wednesday. Frost tonight, gentle , tQ the member3 of the league,
placed to his memory. variable winds.

iREMAINS OF SIR
WILFRID REMOVED

TO MONUMENT SITE-
Moscow, Sept. 26—A woman, claim- 

Princess Anna Troubeskaya, 
was sen-ng to be

jtughter of a Kiev professor, 
enced to be shot after a trial before 
revolutionary tribunal in Mospow. 
The woman was arrested in Vladi

vostok on a charge of espionage in the 
.ervice of the Japanese.

The Soviets claimed that she had 
to Vladivostok in the interests of 

but was simul-

X

rone
the Soviet government, 
tancously giving information to the
Japanese.

one■ ing war except Kemal Pasha.”
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